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of the federation.' Many qtated to-
day that "Gompers will not stand for
tqoIlutions going so far as Boland's."
Gempers. addressing the opening

session yesterday, deplared that the
ehemie of labor and the advocates of
the "vpen- shop" had failed to crush
organised labor, and the ranks of the
Amerkcai3 twades union movement held
intact. Similar sentiments were ex-

pressed in the report of the executive
council of the federation.
Closer alliance and co-operation be-

tween the organized industrial work-
era of the country and the farners
was urged by the veteran labor lead-
er, in "order that we shall not be
orushed by the reaction of Industrial
eaptains or princes of finance."
The convention was opened by an

address of welcome by Mayor Dewey
C. Bailey. A welcome also was ex-

tended by Gov. Oliver H. Shoup of
Colorado, who told the delegates they
had a duty to perform, and that the
#yes of the world were on them and
expecting them to perform that duty.
James C. Bulger, president of the
Colorado State Federation of Labor,
gave an offieial welcome on behalf
of labor in Colorado.

REACEIVES GREAT OVATION.
President Gompers received a great

Ovation. The delegates and vaistoro
cheered him wildly for several
minutes. A gavel of wood from
Colorado forests, made by members
of the Carpenters' Union. was pre-
sented to the labor thief.
More than 500 delegates were seat-

ed in the convention hall when the
session was opened, making it one
of the largest labor gatherings ever
held in the history of the federation.
The first official action of the con-

vention was to adopt a resolution to
be submitted to Congress protesting
against the pending Scott bill, which,
it was alleged, would increase the
length of the navigation season an

the Great Lakes. reduce the number
of skilled seamen employed on ships
and increase the hours of labor.
ASKS FARKERS' OO-OPERATION.
"Men in industry and in agricul-

ture." said President Gompers in his

ADVIER'T1EENT.

NEVRASHEN-
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A Disease of the Dewn Hearted-Praw.
tiE adeses M what le d.

Many a man is broken down and
discouraged without having any ae-
tual disease in his organs and tis-
sues-he has lost his grip, feels
weak and nervous and everything
looks dark. He is suffering from
the great American disease-Neu-
rasthenia or nerve starvation, due
to over-work, worry, continual hurry
and nervous strain. The longer this
continues the more certainly will it
end in real disease of his organs, his
nerves or his mind.
Such a man should live on the sim-

pe foods, eat plenty of cooked fruit
and green vegetables, sleep nine hours
at night if he cau. an hour in the
afternoon and feed his starving nerves
and weak, thin blood, with a good
nerve and blood food, like Nuxated
Iron. Nuxated Iron contains a prod-
sct brought to the attention of the
French Academy of Medicine by the
celebrated Doctor Robin. which rep-
resents the principal chemical con-
stitutent of active living nerve force;
it also contains genuine organie iron
like the iron in your blood and like
the iron in spinach, lentils and apples.
Nuxated Iron may therefore be said

to be a real nerve and blood food since
it supplies the principal ingredients
demanded by your nerves and blood
to give you strength, energy force
and endurance. It often increases
the bodily and mental vigor of weak,
wornout. down-hearted and nervous
Fo1ks in two weeks' time. Your money
will be refunded by the manufactur-
ers if it doe not produce perfectly
satisfactory results. For sale by all
druggists.

Stops Coughs
and Colds

We want every~ie who Is suffer.
log from coughs and colds to try
Munyon's Cold Remedy. For

colei th hedthroat or lungs and
for checking fever, nasal discharge. and
the aese and pan ceased by com-rpp and broachitis, it has no equaL.
We codsder It the efsi, seret and
gamk. relief for colde ever mad.
Maanyon e ==s the ceid as got togs,
At .17 Drgeds.

Women
Made Young
Brht eyes, a clear skdm ad a body
full of youth snd Islth may be
yours If you will keep your systee
in order by regularly taking

The world's standard remnedy iner kid-
n435. liver. bladedr and uric aid trem-
bles. the enemies of life .i: d lonke. In
umee since 1I04. All drugg it., three
es

1ach see e ese 4sed MUda e sgasd m.sst as Soitmesim

SHE'LL TELL
THOSE 'MO[

MRS. HOWARD GA
New York society woman, who

posure of James A. Stillman's relb
ing's deceased husband, well-knowl
picturesque, almond-eyed Oriental
"proper parties" on his yacht, the
have learned all about Flo Leeds.

opening address, "must have a closer
alliance, to see to it that they shall
not be crushed by captains of in-
dustry and princes of finance."
He worned that "the eame interests

that are proroting tne alleged anti-
union drive in this courtry are trying
to drive bacx the farmers from the
position they have attained in the last
few years," and he urged united co-
operation in 3pposing "the movement
I.ting made to wipe out the Depart-
ment of Labor and desLroy the De-
;.artment of kgriculture."
"The labor movement of America

stands now intact, and will continue
to," Mr. Gomoers said declaring that
the drive of the anti-uthon forces on
organised labor had failed.
"Before the next snow falls." he

added. "there will be 5.000.000 mem-
bers in the American Federation of
Labor. The labor movor-ent of Asner-
ica. as well as througiout the world.
was never tanght the meaning of the
%word 'retreat.' and will go marching
forward and upward."

CITES TEST OF MOVEMENT.
No movement in hi.itory had been

rut to a greater test than the trades
urion movement. said P:esident Gom-
per, adding that it had successfully
withstood the "fires o. antagonism.
iitterness and relentlexaness."
"The only purpose of the anti-union

drive," he c.,ntinued. is to weaken
t'e spirit of the wo-king people of
the country and make further inroads
on the standards of life of the toilers
of America and force u reduction in
niages."
The labor leader referred briefly to

world disarmament. expressing the
hope that this would be brought about
through international agreements.
"One thing we need is solidarity

among the tolling masses of this coun-
try." declared Mr. Gompers. "We
need a new spirit, net of resentment,
but of desire to protect the interests
of the working masses of 4his coun-
try, to protect and strengthen the
groundwork of our own structure
"While we love every human beinei.

no matter where born or where tp
may reside, one principle from whie,,
we cannot depart is 'America first!'
"The labor movement of America is

endeavoring to cultivate the best of
relations with other interests of our
country, but if we are to retain our
standards and our rights we must
present a solid front, united in spirit,
In fact and in idealism."
President Gompers also paid a high

tribute to the memory of John Golden,
former president of the United Textile
Workers, and hilton Snellings, presi-
dent of the Steam and Operating En-
gineers' Union, who died last week.

DECLARES TRADE UNIONIBM
WIN ItNG.

The trade union movement in Amer-
ica "has successfully defended its pos-
ition against the organized effort of
anti-union employers." the executive
council of the American Federation
of lmbor declare in its annual report
submitted today. Tt adds that "the
outlook is for a cnntinuance of not
only successful defense, but steady
and consistent progress."

"Tt is true." says the report. "tnst
the organized employers are still mak-
ing strenuous efforts to destroy tradeC
uninoism and that in many directions
the campaign to reduce wages "'un-
tinues. What is equally true is. thait
these movements continue with con.
stantly decreasing vigor and effect,
and that their momentum of thre'
months ago has been dissipated,"
The council's report includes nearly

a score of specific recommendations.
Among them are:
That the railroad situation be inves-

tigated by a national commission, con-
sisting of seven representatives 53ach
of the public, the stockholders an'i
classified labor, with a view to reeom-
mending remedial legislation to Con
gress.
That the executive council be au,-

thorised to conduct an investigation
with a view to recommending at the
next convention a policy as a base
for wage measurement as Opposed to
the present plan of fixing wages in
relation to the cost of living.
That the federation indorse a joint

resolution to be presented in Cone-grress proposing gn amendment to the
Constitution under which all measure-s
finally enacted by Congress would be
valid under the Constitution whenever
called into question.
WOULD EXCLUDE ALL ORIE19TALS
That thn lederation take a "firm

stand," for the inauguration nf a defi-
nite policy calling for the total exclu-
sion from the tinited States of Japan-
ese with all ether Orientals.
That the excess profits tax be re-

amed by the Fedeal r3*.........

ALL ABOUT
ESTY' TRIPS

RDINER CUSHING.
is counted upon to aid in the ex-
tions with Flo Leeds. Mrs. Cush-
k artist, immnortalized her strange,
beauty. A guest at Stillman's
Modesty, Mrs. Cushing is said to

and that the Federation oppose pro-
posalsi for new taxes and "leave noth-
ing undone to defeat the Introduction
of a turnover consumption or sales
tax."
That the convention approve recent

recommendations by the Federal
Trade Commiss4ion to President Hard-
Ing that the commission be authorized
to obtain and publish information
concerning nwnerohjp, enst, sales and
profits in the basic industries ail a
means of "reducing the coot of living
by compelling those who sell the no-
cre-4aries of life to accept smaller
profit&."
T.hat the eonnretion call upon the

American Government "to take the in-
itiative or to co-operate with any
other nation or nations I'm the pur-
pose of a general agreement for dis-
armament, both of the army and naval
affairs of the world."
That In view of "an apparently

well-organ12ed and systematic camn-
Palgn by the National Amsociation of
Mlanufacturere to conduct a propa-
warda in the schools of the country in
furtherance of the so-called 'open
shop.' the Pederation have prepared
pamphlets and literature bearing upon
the questions involved for distribu-
tion to the colleges, universities and
schools."
The report given the present

strength of the Federation of Labor
at 31,906,52x, as against 4,07S,740 in
1920, and :says that the slight de-
crease in members is "naturally due
to the large number of workers un-

employed." It points to the member-
iship enrollment as prnof that the
ca~mpaign against organized labor
has failed.

URCGE@ CO-OPERAION.
U~nder the heading of "Constructive

Demands" the council's report reiter-
ates and reaffirms that "those con-
tributing to production should have
a part in its control," and to this end
it urges "the setting up of conference
boards of organized workers and em-
pinyerp, thoroughly volu tary in
character and in thorough aceord
with our trade union organizations,
as means of promoting the democnracy
of industry through co-operative ef-
fort."

"Co-operation should be encouraged
as an effective means of curbing

pfi'eIng"the report ennu.
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PRIEST FORECASTS
fNSH OF GOMPERS
AS LABOR LEADER

Associate of Cardinal. Mercier
Sees Worth of President as
Counsellor, But Not Dictator.
Samuel Gompers' leadership of the

American Federation of Labor is
waning and he ought to retire as head
of the great organisation. This is the
statement made today by the ReV.
Thaddeus O'Sullivan, labor student and
classmate of Cardinal Mercier.
Father O'Sullivan, although born in

Washington, was taken to Ireland
when a boy and educated there and
in Louvain. While a student at the
latter place he was a classmate of the
eminent Belgian cardinal, who made
history' during the late war.
Returning from Louvain, Father

O'Sullivan was stationed in Ireland,
and while there took an active Inter-
est in the labor movement. While in
Munster, he was one of the origina-
torn of the farm labor unions, and
was a power in their counsels for
many years.
Gompers, Father O'BUtau says,

was spoiled a. the head of the fed-
eration by the ideas he brought back
from the peace conference. The gteat
trouble with Gompers, and others in
the councils of the leaders is that
they are foreign born, and do not rep-
resent the true sentiment of the
American workingman. In Ireland,
he says, while he was allowed counsel
in the workings of the labor move-
ment. he was not allowed to dictate,
because he was considered an Amer-
ican.
The same rule should apply in this

country, be says. American labor
should be directed by Americans and
not so-called Americans who come
here from foreign shores and do not
subscribe to the American ideals of
liberty.

'It is my opinion that the great
leadership of Gompers is waning un-
der the present difficulties in the la-
bor organisatIons," says Father
O'Sullivan. "New blood, with the old
sane principles is required to energise
the increasing number of our citizens
in the field of co-producers of expand-
ing power in our beloved country.

"I believe that Gompers ought to
retire as bead of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, but still maintain a

place in organized labor circles where
his counsel may be of much benefit on

special occasions."

Us So WILL REFUSE
TO SEND ENVOY TO
LEAGUE MEETING

Officials Indicate Invitation of
Allies Will Be Turned Down

By Harding.
Ny GZORG . ROLMrES.
International News service.

The invitation extended by the
Tiague of N'ations several months agn
for an American representative to sit
in the mandate discussions of the
league when it reconvenes at Geneva
this week probably will meet with a
polite refusal, it was satrangy indi-
cated at the State Department today.
The supreme council-.and not the

League of Nations-is the proper body
to undertake the disposition of man-

dates. and on that council there is al-
ready an American representative, ac-
cording to the policy of the Adminia-
tration. as seen here today. Col.
George Harvey, the ambassador to
Great Britain, is the personal rep-
resentative of the president on the
council, and is empowered to repre-
sent the views of the United States
to the allied statesmen.
This Government, it was said au-

thoritatively today. does not recog-
nize in the Ieague of Nations an or-

ganisation empowered to make arbi-
trary disposition of the spoils of war
without consulting or obtaining the
consent of the United States in the
disposition.

BRITISH GOVT. FOSTERS
MURDER. SAYS DEVLIN

IONDON. June 14.---There was a
spirited exchange of words between
Sir Hamar Greenwood. chief secre
tary for Ireland, and Joseph Devlin.
Irish nationalist leader. in the House
of Commons this afternoon.

D'evlin introduced the matter by
bringing uip the subject of "'gnvern-
mtentatl assassinations in Ireland." He
declared that the government foster-
ed assassination. The upshot rf the
matter was an agree~ment to diebate
the Tielfas.t disorders before common.
adjourns tonight.

Fiume Mediator Named.
itOMiE. June li.-Political parties

ir' liume have appealed to the Italian
gorvernment to intervene to adjust
their differences. The Italian govern-
muent has appointed lMsjor Foschini
beghi commissioner to IF'ume. and he

11l endeavor to restors. normal con-
(I:ttons.

the federation indorse a enn.titu-
tional amendment to make valid uin-
der the Constitution measures enacted
by ('ongress. the enuncil says the
power exercised iay the I'ederal courts
"to pass upon the conitutionality of
laws enacted by ('ongress and sp-
prov'ed by the President is one of the
greatest menaces to measures in-
tended to remedy evils in our Govern-
men t."
"The Constitution of the United

States,' the council asserts, "does not
give such authority to the courts. It
has been assumed by them. The his-
tory of the Supreme Court of the
United States is replete with reaction-
ary opinions. The anti-trust laws
have been interpreted by the courts
against labor and labor alone."
The report, with its recommienda-

tions, was immediately referred to
committees for conuideration.

While the annual report of Secre-
tary Frank Morrison showed the
membership of the federation to be
3.906il~A. as compared with 4.076.740
in 1920. it was stated that the ranks
of organized labor had increased, as
this report did not include thousands
of members now involved in strikes
or lockouts or unemployed.
The secretary's report showed that

there had been 1.634 strikes during
the year involving 191.1134 members.
costing 8%.4fl2.174 The federation de-
fesise fund showed a balanee of 1161.-217.

NEWIJERSEY GETS
BIDS ON 12 MILLON
FOR SOLDIER BONUS

Vets Will Receive Up to $100
From Bond Issue Floated

By State.
By liaternational News $e0rV1r.

TRENTON, N. J., June 14.- Bide for
$12,000,000 of 5 per cent S4tate soldier
bonus bonds were received today by
the State House Commission. The
time limit for bids expired at noon.

It was expected that during the after-
noon additional information would be

given out regarding the bids.
The bonds will ber interest from

July 1. 1921, and will mature on July
1, 1041. With them it is intended to

pay a bonus tu New Jersey men who
served in the great war. The pay-
inent is to be made at the rate of $10
a month but not to exceed $100 to

any one man or his deperidants.

REPUBLICANS ARE
SPLIT IN FEDERAL
PATRONAGE FIGHT

Senator Wills Clashes With Ad-
ministration in His Effort to

Discredit Naut.
By Internattomal News Servite.

A thorough ventilation of differences
between the Republican factions of
Ohio over the distribution of Federal
patronage is anticipated by Senators
today as a result of the announcement
of Senator Willis that he will fight
the nominatJon of Charles H. Naut. of
Toledo. as internal revenue collector
for the Tenth Ohio District. Neuts
nomination is now before the Senate
finance committee of which Senator
Penrose. Republican of Pennsylvania.
is chairman. It was before this com-

mittee that Senator Hiram Johnson,
Republican of California., waged his
unsuccessful fight to prevent the con-

firmation of David H. Blair. North
Carolina Republican leader, as In-
ternal Revenue Commissioner.

It is not believed Senator Willis
will be any more successful in his
efforts to prevent Naut's confirma-
tion than was Johnson in his attempt
to block Blair's

Willis' opposition to Naut. which
is believed to threaten an open
breach between the Ohio Senator and
the President. originated, it was ex-

plained in the fight waged against
Willis, first when he was a guber-
natorial candidate and again when he
ran for the Senate, by a faction of
Ohio Republicans lead by Brown and
Naut.
kirown was one of the leaders of the

old --Bull Moose" movement in Ohio.
and Naut has been one of his political
lietenants ever since.

Willis has also been at political
loggerheads with Attorney General
Daugherty ever since the two men

first clashed in the tumultuous Ohio
political arena. althongh at the outset

of the Harding Administration they
met in Willis' office at the Capitol and
sought to patch up a truce to permit
a distribution of Federal patronage in
Ohio uatisfactory to them and their
friends.
STAMFORD WOMAN DIES
AS TONSILS ARE REMOVED
STAMORD. Conn.. June l4.-Mra

'ebomas O'Connor. of 35 St. Johns
riace. died here in the effce of Dr. E.
I Rogers.
She was having her tonlsils removed

ad, after one had been taken out and
te physii-an was preparing to re-
trove the other, she was seized with a

iremic convulsion. She was thirty-

QUICK ACTION ON DEBS
EXPECTED BY LAWYER

DENVER. Coo.. June 14. S. M.
astleton. of Atlanta. #a.. attorney

for Eugene V. Debs, announced here
yesterday that he had information
that Attorney General Daugherty
would take action on Debs' case with-
inthe next two weeks.
PA.OGOVERNOR MAKES

LAWS, SAYS AN ALIEN
TORK, Pc., June 14.- Thirteen

aliens were admitted to citZenishIp
in the enunty court today.
Joseph Kubik, an alien of Austria.

when asked who made the laws of
Pennsylvania, replied "Govcrnor
Sproul." To this Judge Bess said:
"This may be true so far as the last
sesion of the legislature was con-
cerned." Kubik's petition for citizen-
hp was rejected.

UN BATTLE BETWEEN NINE
REPORTED IN MD. TOWN

VI.INTSTONE' Md., .une 14.--A
regular gun battle is reported from
ChaneyPville, a village a few miles
north of Flintstone, in which nine
men are said to have participated.
IThirty sh ota are reported to have
been fired and one man. well known
In the community for his pugnacious
qualities. is said to be missing. He
is thought to have been either killedl
or wounded and that his companions
carried him away.

It is said over lndtilgence in
moonshine liquor was at the bottom
of the fracas.

WIFE SHOT BY HUSBAND
FOR WAVINO AT FLAGMAN
B1RMN(HAM. Ala.. June 14.--Mrs.

Mary C'ravey, 19. was shot and in-
stantly killed by her husband. James
Cravey, yesterday because she waved
her hand at a fia man on a paesing
traIn, according to a story told of-

ieli by Cravey. who is in the
county jail. charged with murder.
The couple, who reside in Irondale,

a uurb. quarrelled and the wIfe. de-
flantly, waved at the train, Cravey

said. He followed her nOt of the
house and emptied the gun in her
back. Death resulted instantly.
Neighbors are caring for a two.

year-old hieby left by the woman.

Sergt. York Joins A. L.
CH1-ATTANOOGA. Trenn.. June 14.-

Sergeant Alvin York. hero of the Ar.
gonne. today Is a member nf the
Amerian Legion He .jnined here aft-
er he remarked that he had never be-
eme a member,. A delegation from
the Chattanoga past found that he
adnever applied for membe..hip

PITCHER OF
THROWING

In the Massachusetts Hospii
Jack" Guiney. The other day hi
a eripple, played ball at Frankli
did the honors from the slab. I
looking fellow photographed dur
one over the plate.

GERMANSABANDON
HOPE OF FLOATING
LOAN OVER HER[

French and Berlin Conferes
Decide U. S. Would Be Barren
Land for Recuperating Funds.
my Eatewsnstfenal News service.
PARIS, Jun. 14.-The proposed

scheme for a great international
loan, to be floated largely In Amer-
ica, for the purpose of putting Ger-
many and France on their feet. has
been abandoned as a remlt of the
conferenoe at Wiesbaden between
Walter Rathenau. German minister
of reconstruction. and M. Loucheur,
Irench minister for liberated re-
gions, it was learned today.

M. Loucbeur has just returned
from Wiesbaden, making a report to
Premier Briand upon the result of
his conversations with the German
aabinet member.
Rathenau was understood to have

reported that an investigation by
German financiers showed there wa
no chance of a German loan being
floated in the United States at thim
time.

HAVE NEW PROPOsAU
While the conference failed to

produce positive results it is expect
ed German experts will arrive in
Paris soon with concrete proposals
for an international loan. M
Rathenau said that German cabinet
member. and financiers were work-
ing on plans, whicn if succesaf.il.
would put Germany in a position to
ma.ke bigger Indemnity payments
than she had originally deemed pna-
sil,le. These payments. however. will
be made in gooda. German recon-
struction of war devastated French
areas also was discussed.
loucheur estimated, however. that
German efforts in this direction
would reduce the total indemnity
liabilities only between 10.060.000.000
and 15,000.000.00W gold marks.

".The conversations demonstrated
o nboth sides there exists a willing-ness to treat grave questions from
a matter of fact viewpoint," said
the Matin.

"Pertinax." politcal editor of the
Echo de Paris, attacks Premier
Briand. saying that he had aban
dr-ned the pivot of the Millerand
policy."

"'The Millerand policy embr,ced
the threat of oerupatinn of the Rujhr
district a f Germany. Now we ~are
forced to put nur faith in the Ger-
man ministera." this paper adde~d.

SKYLIGHT BANDITS SLUG
WATCHMAN, GET $7,40C

cH T C A GO. June 14.-Skylighi
handits entered a Wabash avenua
garage early today. slugged the
watchman. and escaped with $.00f ir
cash and $4.400 in negotiable che.ek,
and securities. The watchman. Jlohr
Rtatigan, la. not expected to live.

NEGRO PORTER ARGUES
OWN CASE; WINS VERDIC1
Itt'.lALO. N. Y., June 14.--Hubert

A. W. Mebane. a negro Pullmar
porter, airguled his own came whei
arraigned before Federal Commis-
pinner heating nn a charge of smug.
gling liquaor from Canada. Commis-
stoner Keating on discharging the
negro. complimented hine on the way
he had handled hi. case.

Mcbanec explained that he had reaJ
Blackstone, t'hltty and other law
books for pleasure. A handbag enn-
tamning seven bottles of whiskey was
found in Mehane's locker by inspec-
tor Moore. who arrested him. Mebane
questioning Moore. seized upon an
admission that the train was still in
Ctanada when the arrest was made,
and moved that the charge be dis-
missed. This was done.

DROWNS CALLING "JACK,"
ONLY DOG RESPONDS

WL.MINGTON, Del., June 14.--John
England, a bookkeeper, was drowned
in the tthristiania River here Runday,
through the fact that a friend who
accompanied tim swimming and a pet
dog were both named Jack. England,
who was unable to swim, relied on
his companion. Jlohn T. Lewia, to hell
him in ca.e of accident.
While i.ewis was on the bank. Eng-

land entered the water and stepped
into a hole, lIf cailed "Jack" loudly
before he went down, but b~ewi,
thought he was railing the dog andl
paid n' attenltion. When ibe %is en
tered the w at.Cr he was unable to find
a trace of .:a friend, and the body
as. ,nt yet been reenvered.

CRIPPLES'
A FAST ONE

tI

al School they call him "Sunni
s team, every member of which isa Park, Boston, and "Sunny Jack"
fere is a picture of the cheery-
2g the play, while pitching a hot

'400'TREMBLES AS
FiFl PREPARES TO
DENTY 'HELEN'

((entinued from First Pagt)
pected to tell all about this incideit.
and others she is credited by the law-
)ers with having knowledge of.

Mrs. Cushing is described by art
critics as a beautiful woman of tha
almond-eyed type. She is tall and
willowy, and is a widow of Howard
Gardiner Cushing. noted artist, who
died suddenly in 1914. The Cushings
then lived at 121 East Seventieth
street.
THOVUAND UPPOkRT 1PEWL"
Mrs. Stillman. who is temporarily

the guest of Lawyer John Mack.
guardian for Guy Stillman, declared'
that her chief support in her fight
against her husband comes from the
public.

"Thousands of people in every part
of the country have sent messages
of cheer to me and have assured
me that they are with me." declared
the wife of the former banker.'Such letters have been of greatest
value to me. I shall always cherish
them. I shall never forget them.Everything that I have been through
and everything that I shall go
through in the future will always
seem worth while because of this
wonderful trust In me by the people.
It is an experience that can some
to one but once in a lifetime."

Mrs. Stillman sat on the veranda
of the luxurious summer mansion of
Attorney John E. Mack as she tall.-
ed. She appeared to be as young a%
her twenty-year-old daughter. -he
wore a short-sleeved, blue frock w t'
a short skirt and white silk stock-
ings. There was a heavy gold chai'i
as thick as a man's thumb about her
neck and several gold bracelets on
her ring wrist. Mrs. Stillman ex-

plained that she had been spending
the warm season in the country and
that "she felt so hopeful and exu-
berant that she could hardly sit

"I certainly am hopeful of the
future," she continued. "There is no
reason why I should not be. I think
this storm will soon be over and for-
gotten. It is only an incident in the
voyage of life. I know I shall win
and I intend to attend all sessions
of court."

Stiflmn Will Deny
Charge That Flo's Boy,

Jay Leeds, Is His Son
By Iaternatieaal News liervece.
NIGW YORK. June 14.-Positive de-

nial that he is the father of thirty-
three-months-old Jay Leeds. son of
Mrs. Florence Leeds, former chorus
girl, is to he made by James A. Still-
man when Mrs. Stillman summons him
to testify in her counter-suit for di-
vor-ce. it was lharned today.
Mrs. Leeds, it is understood, is to

corroborate Stillman in this denial
and in turn will swesr that a New
York theatrical man. F'ranklin Harold
Leeds by name. is really the father
of her child. Mfrs. L.eeds, it is under-
stood, will testify that Stillman is
merely the godfather of little Jay.

REAI F'ATHER TO APPEAR
A dramatic climax to the testimony

is promised, with Franklin Harold
Leeds himself on the stand swearing
that he is really the father of Jay.

In addition to Franklin Leeds. Still-
.man and Mrs. Le'eds will produce a
number of witnesses, it is declared.
intimates of Mrs. Leeds and several
servants. to testify that Stillman was'
only the %'dfather of little Jlay. They
will testily that, according to their
belief, based upon the actions of Mrs.
Leeds. the theatrical man, and not
Stillman, was the father of Jay.

FIFI E'XPECTED 'MOVFP..
This development did not take Mrs.

Stillman and her attorneys by sur-
prise. In fact, it is the defense that
they had anticipated and they have
carefully prepared for it. Detectives
for Mrs. Stillman have been search-
ing se'veral weeks for Franklin Har-
old Leeds. but If they have been sue.
cessfui in finding him, they have,
hidden their information.
One of the witnesses for Stillman

in his efforts to prove the relation.
ship between Harold Leeds and Mrs.
Leeds is Mrs. Frances Glidden. 'aunt"
of Mrs. Leeds, Mrs. Glidden has been
intimate with Mrs. Leeds for several
years and frequently has acted as
foster mother for Jay.

Turks Name New Envoys.
COfNST41ANTINOPLE. June 14.-

Itekir Samy h1ey, former foreign
ii st'r .f t he Turkish Natitonallst
gos ernment. arrueid in Rhode., Asia
Minor. today. ile udeclared he wa'
going oIn an official mission to Rome
ua Paris

HAYMAN IGNOREST
WIFE; LEAVES ALL

TO STAGE STAR
knn Murdock to Benefit by
$1,000,000 Under Theatrical

Producers Will.
NEW YORK. Junf- 14-The will ofAlf Hayman. iteatrica.l producer andbead of the Frohman interests, who

lied on May 14. last. ignores entirely
his widow, Mrs. Rose Hayman, of 5T
West Fifty-eighth street.
Except for a few minor bequests.

the entire estate estimated at more
than a million dollars, is left to Irene
Coleman, 615 Fifth avenue, also re-
ferred to in the will aj Ann Murdock.
under which name she has starred on
the stage.
With the exception of $10 000 left

to a niece in St. Louis. Mo., the docu-
ment contains no provision for rela-
tives of the deceased. Mrs. Blanche
Meyers. a sister, also of St. Loula,
is not mentioned, althouglb she was
at Ilayman's bedside at the time of
his death.
Ann Murdock is given sweeping

powers in the testament. including
the right to dispose of the principal
on her death, thereby automatically
revoking the provision made for
$10.000 to be paid to the Acteri
Fund of America. mentioned In the
first clause of the will.
The will directs that the residue of

tI'e estate be held in trust and the
iocome be paid to Mic Murdock. Al-
though the residue, on the death of
Miss Murdock, is #rcrred to be
equally distributed amon gthe Mourt
S nal Hospital, Catholic Institution
for the Blind, St. Jos ph's Home fr
t'e Aged and the Montctmore Home. q

later clause in the dor-ument leaves
tI is matter in the hands of Miss Mur-
dock.
The modest sum of $5,000 is set

rside for the purchaso of a burial plot
'itear New York city' and the erer-
tion of a monument Mrs. Thermrq
Coleman, of 615 Fifth avenue. is left
Si 0.000.

The usual cerm of eight days is sI-
lwed relatives of the deceased -,
Phow cause why the wii should not
he admitted 'o probate.

19,000 Aliens in Salt Lake.
The foreign-born white populationof Salt Lake City. Utah. under the

1920 census numbers 19,434 persn-.
the Census Bureau announced today.
Of this number 5.524 are English,
2.25N Swedish. 2.033 German. 1.411
Danish. and 977 Scotch.
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Stomach
on Strike
20 Years

Eatoic SetI.e WU
"Estonic Is wonderful," says C.

W. Burton. "I had been a sufferer
from stomach trouble for 20 years
and now I am vell."

Eatonic gets rlght after the mase
of stomach troubles by taking up and
carrying out the aeidity andgae
and of course, when the cause are-
muoved, the sufferer gets well. If you
have sourness, belching, indigestion,
food repeating or any other stomach
trouble, take Eaton's tabless after
ea.h meal and find relief. Bi bo:
eoete only a trifle with you: rug.
gist's guarantee.

Says Pile Remedy Worth
$100.00 a Box,

"1 have had itching piles ever since
my earliest recollection. I am 5
years old and have suffered terrly.
I have tried many remedies and doc-
tors. but no cure. About S weeks
ago I saw youIr ad for Peterson's
OIntment. The first application stt'P-
ped all itching, and In three days all
soreness. I have only used one box
and consider 1 am cured. You have
my grateful. heartf'lt thanks. and
may everyone that has this trouble
see this and give your ointment, that
is worth a hundred dollars or more
a box, a trial. Sincerely yours, A.
Newth, Columbus, Ohio.'

Peterson's Ointment for Piles. Ec-
zema and old sores is only 33 cents
a large box at all druggists. Mal
orders filled by Peterson Ointment
Co.. Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

Peoples Drug Stores and O'Don-
nell's Drug Stores, Inc.. will supply
you.
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